
                                                                    

Lead for RTD4AM Toolbox (GS 14-15) 
Position Description and Scope of Work  

 
USAID is seeking to change its operations to be more agile, adaptive and inclusive. As part of 
its Real-Time Data for Adaptive Management (RTD4AM) project, USAID is recruiting for a Lead 
to help develop the capacities of USAID Missions to use RTD systems and digital technologies 
to better learn and adapt its programming. The position will design and test a methodology for 
adaptive management, which will yield a suite of different tools, or a Toolbox, for digital 
development. 
 
Currently, the development industry operates in an evidence and learning-poor setting. Through 
the work of Problem-Drive Iteration and Adaptation (PDIA), Doing Development Differently, 
Cognitive Edge and other development research, it is increasingly apparent that program 
delivery needs to incorporate agile and adaptive management to account for emergent and 
complex situations on the ground. With the proliferation of digital technologies, including mobile 
phones, high frequency data collection and feedback loops can allow for quicker pivot points to 
accommodate these dynamic environments. In simple contexts, where on the ground conditions 
are straightforward and known, RTD systems can generate significant efficiency gains: data 
capture can be faster, cheaper, and more accurate. But the transformative potential impact of 
RTD feedback loops is realized in complex situations characterized by numerous unknowns, 
high volatility and unpredictability, where continuous data flows are critical to shortened 
information-decision cycles that can allow for more adaptive and effective interventions. To this 
effect, the Toolbox Lead will help USAID use digital RTD systems to improve adaptive 
management and decision-making for our programs.  
 
Background 
 
Mobile Solutions Technical Assistance and Research (mSTAR) is a strategic investment by 
USAID’s Global Development Lab (the Lab) to advance mobile solutions and close the gaps 
that hold back access, uptake and use of mobile technology. The project supports broad-based 
coordinated action by a range of market stakeholders—including governments, donors, mobile 
service providers, and their customers. mSTAR is currently helping USAID’s The Development 
Informatics (DevInfo) team, part of the Center for Digital Development in the Lab, on its Real-
Time Data for Adaptive Management (RTD4AM) project. The DevInfo team seeks to transform 
the use of data, information systems, and technology throughout development by creating 
enabling environments that foster data-driven decisions that are adaptive, efficient and 
responsive to the needs of citizens and decision makers.  
 
The RTD4AM project includes a research agenda -- led by the Institute for Development Studies 
(IDS), Overseas Development Institute (ODI), Feedback Labs and Reboot – that will investigate 
where RTD systems are best used for adaptive management and design a Conceptual 
Framework for how to approach RTD4AM.  
 



An applied toolbox will be developed in response to the Conceptual Framework. The content will 
be mapped onto USAID’s Program Cycle that governs all funded programming by the Agency, 
and draw from a number of sources including the Digital Development team’s recent 
ethnographic data utilization study, consultations with implementing partners (IPs), Mission 
consultations, and interviews with key stakeholders in USAID/PPL and other Operating Units as 
determined. The Toolbox will focus on how to adapt development programs, by using digital 
real-time data, to improve program delivery and more effectively meet development objectives.          

The Toolbox will be tailored to USAID Missions and IPs who design, implement and adapt RTD 
systems in the field to support and improve development interventions. The design process will 
include field-testing iterations of the tool with USAID Missions and IPs. These test cases will be 
identified by determining which interventions can benefit from RTD systems. Existing technology 
capabilities will be leveraged from the selected programs for adaptive learning and 
programming. Evaluations and feedback from these operations will be used to improve the 
Toolkit through an iterative process over a series of assessments for each test case.  

 
Supervision and Coordination  
 
Specific technical tasks and activities will be overseen by mSTAR and the Team Leader for the 
RTD4AM project. 
 
Position Tasks and Activities 
 
Create and Test RTD for Adaptive Programming Toolbox 

This will entail the following four phases, which include the below listed tasks and deliverables. 
It is likely that some or all of these activities in each phase may partially run in parallel as the 
process will have to be iterative: 

Phase 1: Scoping and test case identification  
Three to four test sites will be identified for testing which will inform development of the Toolbox. 
These programs/test sites will be identified through consultation with USAID, FHI 360 current 
projects, and other IPs. A specific set of criteria will be developed for choosing an appropriate 
test site. Scoping trips will likely be necessary to gather all required information to make an 
informed decision on a suitable test site.   
 
Deliverables  

• Criteria for test case sites (readiness profile)  
• List of proposed names of projects for testing and relevant contact information  
• Summary report of how each test case was chosen and description of any additional 

enhancements needed before testing can begin  
• Workplan/timeline for each chosen test case  

 
Phase 2: Hypothesis testing   
With consultation from Conceptual Framework research consortium and an advisory group, FHI 
360 will develop a research methodology with specific research questions to be addressed 
during the field testing. FHI 360 will conduct field testing in the selected test sites (3 to 4 sites 



will be chosen during Phase (1). Testing will consist of delivering a training co-designed and co-
facilitated with the Mission to the relevant stakeholders of the selected RTD programs. 
Subsequent to the training, FHI 360 will monitor and assess the delivery and management of 
these programs on how well they incorporated the training and applied adaptive management 
approaches. The assessment will be delivered to the program stakeholders, discussed and then 
a second iteration of monitoring and assessment will be conducted. Each test case will conclude 
with a facilitated discussion of an overall assessment of adaptive management for the selected 
programs, lessons learned and recommendations for how to improve practices and 
programming. Associated tools and assessments will be conducted – e.g., a risk assessment, 
feasibility assessment, cost/benefit analysis or cost-effective analysis. Learning from the testing 
will feed into development of the Toolbox and associated resources.  
 
Deliverables  

• Research methodology/protocol for testing  
• Methodology/protocol for assessments/analyses 
• Report for each test case, including material for the collection of assessments/analyses 

for each test case 
• Recommendations for development of the toolbox (outputs for Phase 3).  

 
Phase 3: Toolbox development   
Although development of the toolbox and associated resources will be influenced by the 
outcome of the field testing, work to develop the toolbox will begin in parallel with the field 
testing as the process will have to be iterative. Learning from the development of the 
Conceptual Framework will also provide guidance on the development of the toolbox.   
 
As part of the toolkit development process, specific functional tools will be created or adapted to 
assist USAID Mission staff and IPs trying to design adaptive programs based on RTD systems, 
including checklists, decision trees, cost/benefit or cost-effective analyses, risk assessments, 
feasibility assessments, etc. These tools will be developed in conjunction with the DevInfo team. 

 
Phase 4: Revising toolkit 
The testing and demonstrations will likely result in new learning and needed revisions to the 
toolkit and maybe even the framework.  FHI 360 will work with the Digital Development team 
and PPL to review the lessons from the testing process and integrate and important lessons into 
a revised toolkit after each of the in-country testing cycles (up to two rounds of revisions in 
total).  
 
Travel 
The position will have to work closely with USAID Operating Units in Washington, DC and also 
with field Missions. Anticipated travel to USAID Missions will be up to 40%.  
 
Qualifications, Education and/or Experience 
 
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.  

• Strong experience with change management or organizational development practices. 



• Minimum of 8 years of experience working directly with USAID, specifically with regard to 
integrating learning and agile/adaptive approaches into development programming. 

• Minimum of 10 years of work experience in international development, with a large 
percentage based in the field implementing or supporting program delivery. 

• Experience in designing and implementing training programs for international 
development. 

• Strong written and verbal communication skills, including the ability to confidently and 
persuasively address public gatherings and internal USAID audiences. 

• Experience working across and with a diverse group of donors, practitioners, and 
academics in the context of international development and humanitarian response.  

• MA in International Development, Organizational Development, or related field. 
• Has sensitivity to cultural diversity and understanding of the political, contextual, and 

ethical issues in assigned areas. 
• Must be able to read, write, and speak fluent English. 

 
Preferred: 

● Strong understanding of systems thinking approaches. 
● Familiarity with ICT4D and digital development  
● Based in Washington, DC area or have close access 

 
 
 
 
 

 


